APPLICATION FOR NON-COMPLIANCE
LIVE ABOARD STATUS
VESSELS UNDER 32’ REGISTERED LENGTH

I, the owner of the below named vessel, request the Port consider my tenant history and qualify me to have my less than 32’ vessel approved to continue as an approved non-conforming live aboard authorized vessel after the new Regulation, approved by the Marina Administration in March 2016. By signing this agreement, I consent to Port staff’s review of my credit records and obtain criminal and credit background checks on myself and any other authorized resident living on my vessel to verify my eligibility. Further, I understand that if approval is granted, I will be subject to all of the terms specified in the marina liveaboard policy document. I understand that the liveaboard status is non-transferable and immediately that the live aboard status terminates when the vessel is sold or the moorage is terminated. In making this application, I waive all rights and remedies under the Fair Credit Reporting Act, and any and all claims, causes of actions, or administrative relief known or unknown, that may arise in connection with this application.

Signed owner: ___________________________________________________________________

Vessel Name and registration number:_________________________________________________

Names of additional residents aboard: _______________________________________________

Please provide a copy of valid Washington State picture identification for each resident with your application. A written response will be mailed to your address of record. Please provide any other names of record. If the vessel has more than one person on title, each person must sign this document and provide ID and consent for the verification to qualify.

________________________________________________________________________

Please describe the type of legal and operable working toilet facilities onboard.

________________________________________________________________________